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Two weeks Training of Trainers Programme for faculty of State police
Academies" meant for offlcers of the rank of ASp to IGp is scheduled to be held
at SVP, National Police Academy, Hyderabad w.e.f I-tlOZl2024 to
22lOtl2024, The primary objective of the course is to make the partictpants:-

> To better understand and describe the significance of training in improving
police functioning and image.

u To understand the concept of Integrated police Training.
- To Under the adult learning principles and appty them in their day to day

training f unctioning for greater effectiveness.
> To understand and appreciate different types of learners and modify their

training input for effective results.
> To Understand various training methodologies, their application and

effectively employ them to make training input more effective.> To assess training needs of the Organization and make the training input
relevant and meaningful to the present day context.

; To develop functional understanding of managing a Training Organization
through visit to various leading institutions

You are requested to please nominate one eligible officer for the course. The
nomination should reach PHQ by or before 20lO1 l2024 positively on the below
given format:- ,

ls. NoTrl -a n'eln-a*Tplo r,rolplace of -5.I I I I nostingrrtl

r AIG
(1 ro,.

o.B Mobile/Emarl Edu.Qlf Previous Reason for
training on recomm

Sub
The nominees be kept in readiness and it may be ensured through the
con@rned dealing hands that oflicers nominated for above said course
are not put to other special duties, just before the start of the training
programme so as to avoid the tendency of making reguests for
cancellation of
submitting the req nomination/ it may be ensured that no officer/official who
has been nomina
23-2024 is ted for the instant Course

,lr

endatron

l

of Police (T ./ Policy)
Director
PHQ, J&K-Jammu

Copy to the:-
1. Spl. DsGP CID, J&K / Crime Branch-l&K Jammu
2. ADsGP Armed-J&K /Security J&K/Railway-J&K/Director SKpA-Udhampur/

Jammu Zone & IGP Traffic-J&K Jammu
....for favour of kind information and similar necessary action

3. SO (IT) for information and necessary action.

of selected Officers at the last hour . Whi/e

in any other offline & Online course/workshop for the year
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of Police,


